T H R E E DAY

Karen Alexander is a long time circles researcher
(1990-present day) who has for many years brought
a thoughtful and introspective touch to researching
the crop circles. Her work seamlessly fuses sacred
art, spirituality, psychology and philosophy. Karen is
perhaps best known as the writer behind the
annually published Crop Circle Year Books and
Crop Circles: Signs, Wonders & Mysteries
(Arcturus). She is also known for her hand drawn
images and paintings of the crop circles. Karen has
a background in counselling and psychotherapy and
has facilitated and taken part in a number of groups
and projects looking specifically into crop circles
and their connection with consciousness.
Dr. Jonathan-Paul DeVierville, Professor
Emeritus of The Humanities, Histor y and
Interdisciplinary Studies at The Alamo Colleges: St.
Philip’s College, San Antonio, Texas, is also a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker and Licensed
Professional Counselor. He has practiced and
taught Jungian analytical, depth and archetypal
psychology along with clinical psychotherapy at the
graduate and post-graduate level with a particular
interest in Dreaming, especially Dream Incubation,
for over 50 years. For the past 3 decades he directed
Alamo Plaza Spa at the Historic Menger Hotel and
is an active teacher and consultant on Spa Cultures.
Over the past 17 summer seasons he has been
engaged directly as an experiencer and researcher
exploring the significance and meaning of the Crop
Circle Phenomenon.

WORKSHOP

CIRC LES OF
TR ANSFO RMATIO N

About: For or over a quarter of a century and

3-Day/2-Night Experiential Workshop

since the beginning of modern-day interest in
the unexplained crop circle phenomenon, it has
been known that there exists a curious link
between crop circles and human consciousness.
This relationship often manifests itself through
meaningful coincidences, dates, locations,
shapes, people, dreams or sightings of strange
luminosities. For those who have spent any time
with circles, or those who have taken the time
to contemplate their flow, shapes and geometry,
this sense of personal connection to the
formations is tangible, even vitalising, leaving
many feeling drawn to the phenomenon in ways
and for reasons that are hard to fully articulate.

Exploring Crop Circles, Consciousness,
Synchronicity, Dreams & Psyche

So what happens when you’ve read the books,
seen the films, attended the lectures and
conferences and perhaps even visited the fields?
You might be asking yourself “Great, but what
now?” This 3-day/2-night workshop is designed
exactly for those asking this very knowing
question…
Join our group for three days of immersion in
this ver y beautiful and meaning-filled
phenomenon and discover “What Comes Next?’

W W W.T E M P O R A R Y T E M P L E S . C O . U K
events@temporarytemples.co.uk

Hosted by
Karen Alexander &
Dr Jonathan-Paul DeVierville
Upper Rooms, The Henge Shop, Avebury
Tues-Thurs - 4th, 5th & 6th August 2020

Pricing &

THE PROGRAMME (IN BRIEF)

Booking

For more information about this event…
Please see www.temporarytemples.couk/events
Or email events@temporarytemples.co.uk for further details
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There are just
places available for this
workshop, so please book early.
The cost of the full three-day workshop is £250.00
per person and covers tuition only.
Our venue is in the lovely upper rooms of the
Henge Shop at Avebury, Wilts, UK - which is
located within the stone circle! You will need to
book your own near-by accommodation. We can
help with suggestions for places to stay if needed.
We will have tea, coﬀee and snacks available
throughout the weekend, but you will need to
make provision for your own meals. We will chat
with the group about local locations for lunch and
dinner and you are welcome to bring your old cold
food if you would prefer.
Bring some walking shoes and a warm jacket - for
a walk around the stones under the stars - weather
permitting!
Much more information and booking details can
be found on our webpage:
w w w. te m p o ra r y te m p l e s . co . u k / e v e n t /
circles-of-transformation-workshop-2020
We very much look forward to welcoming you!

DAY O NE : TU E S. 4TH AU G -1 0. 30 AM - 6 .0 0PM
• Welcome & group introductions
An introduction to crop circles & Avebury
New thinking about how to approach the phenomenon
Challenging old preconceptions
Engaging with the Symbolic & the Psyche
Dream Incubation
Group discussion

Learn the essentials about
the crop circles

The circle as a symbol of
unity and wholeness

The geometry of the circles

Measure, time & spirit

Consciousness & Crop
circles

Beyond the crop circles

DAY TWO : W E DS. 5T H AU G - 10.3 0 A M - 6. 00PM
• Welcome
Dream Processing
An introduction to crop circle geometry
Sacred Number as a language
Quality vs. Quantity, Duality & Triangulation
More Consciousness Techniques
Group discussion
D AY ON E: TH URS. 6 TH AUG -1 0. 3 0 A M - 4. 3 0P M
• Welcome
Dream Processing 2
Crop Circle Hermeneutics
Crop Circles as the event horizon of a deeper consciousness
The new consciousness, what will it look like?
What Next?
Group discussion & Farewells…

